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We are the last to impugn the mo-

tives. or the sincerity of other people.
but we are placed in a position where

we can over-look a vast field. and re-

cent developments has convinced us of

the truth of the saying -this world is

made of many people. we are therefore
,onstrained to ask our readers to watch
the tactics of some of the recruits re-

cently enlisted in the prohibition ranks,

the acquisition is indeed wonderful for

it will be noticed that they consist

principally of mev who have had their

political ambitions soured by disap-
pointment, although while in "temper
sweet" and official eqse, they out Her-

oded-Herod in their advocacy of the

dispensary. and then too, with their
Bibles wide open before them: and now

all at once. they have discovered a

place in the Bible which commands
them to drive the "debauching demon"
from the land. This class is present-
ing. if they only knew it, the ludicrous

picture of deceiving themselves only
and by their efforts to assume leader-
ship. they are out-Balaaming Balaam's
ass. If they were wrong in their
former advocacy of the dispensary. they
should now become meek followers and

be content with humbly taking a back
seat. and the fact of their attempting
to lead, is convincing that an official
Canaan is the goal they are striving to

reach.

Waen the schools of this county re-

open for the fall term there will be
new books to be purchased, and the
Leg'slature has wisely, in our judg-
ment, required all of the county super-
inteadents to make their offices a depot
for the supply of books at cost. The
saving that this will be to the people
cannot be calculated. as for every book a

parent has to buy there will be a saving
of from 20 to 50 per cent. The item of
school books is considerable to a family
and we know of no article that has been
subjected to more fratud than the article
of school books. Somebody heretofore
connected with the educational systemi
in this State has either been the recip-
ient of rebates or he has permitted a

book trust to rob the people of South
Carolina of thousands of dollars. The

*gate Board of Education recently re-

tired, made a seven-year contract with
the American Book Company, and this
concern has been furnishing the2 books
for our schools for the past seven years
at prices much higher than the same

company supplied the same books in
other States. Why this discrimination
against South Carolina'? Did it require
more money to get the contract in this
State. or was it because the officials
contract'ed with, were incompetent?
The American Book Company ,is con-
nected with a trust and it is such a

strong concern that it is enabled to

drive out competition, and when our

new State Board assembles to contract
with book concerns, if they will make
a careful investigation of the former
contract and compare the prices we are

paying for our books with the prices
paid for the same books from the same
concern in other States where compe-
tition was considered by their boards,
they will see that it is to the interests
of the people of this State. that no con-

cern be permitted to rob the school
children as has been done heretofore.
South Carolina is entitled to get school
books for her children as cheap as Ten-
nessee. Alabama or any other State,
and if she does not. then it is due to

corruption or incompetency.

Our venerable friend Col. J. A. Hoyt
of the Greenville Mountaineer, claims
the editor of this paper to be an "As-.
tute politician." This is a terrible ac-

cusation for our friend whom we rever-

ance to make against a novice in poli-
tics. Surely Colonel Hoyt must have
us mixed with some of his Prohibition
friends who want "'Prohibition-Dispen-
sarv." There are some politicians that
have a knack of inventing something
new in the shape of an idea to pull
themselves into otfice, and the latest
scheme to be presented to the people,
comes in the shape of a "prohibition-
dispensary." Just what sort of an in-
stitution that is, will not be known un-

til it has been put into practical opera-
tion; now if some inventive genius will
advocate "a temperance jug of liquor"
we might understand that to mean a

very weak, toddy-like decoction, which
can be bought cheap so that it would
take longer to make drunk come. In
the absence of any information about
the meaning of a "prohibition-dispen-
sary,' our interpretation is. that it is
a net thrown out on the one side. to
catch Prohibitionists, and on the other
side to catch Dispensaryites. These
politicians who are so solicitous for the
welfare of humanity. and can quote the
Bible to help them in their quest for
votes, seem to forget the Bible was here
when the dispensary law was first en-

acted and has been with us ever since:
that wering the operation of the law
their' voices were not raised 'for poor
fallen humanity" as long as they them-
selves were snugly escounced in office.
but as soon as the realize their grip on
the votes of the people loosening, they
wrap the robes of sanctity about them,
and make the effort to renew thieir' grip
by seeking new allies. No patriarchal
friend Hoyt, we are not an "astute p)ol-
itician.'' as we are not fond of Boston
beans.

The reason most people give advice
so freely is because they are anxious to

Summerton Notes.

Editor The Mannnig Times:

The shady grove on the bluff of Scotts
Lake was the scene of childish joy and
mnerrimen-lt on last Friday as the child-
ren of the Summerton -graded school
gathered for their annual penic.
Everything was done to make the chil-
dren'enjoy the day. and all of them
seemed very happy.
Older and vet "oung folks" were

also there, and the children were not

the only ones made happy on this oe-

casion.
Rain is badly needed in our commu-

nity, and some cotton will not get up
until we do -et rain.

Rlev. .lames McDowell. of Manning.
preached in the Presbyterian church
here last Saturday and Sunday morn-

ings.
Miss Blanche Billups, who has been

teaching a school in the "Fork of Black
River" is at home for a period of rest
and preparation before returning to
"Black River" for a longer stay.

S. O. C.
Summerton, May 7, 1900.

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CH2NEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 1i years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and rinan-
cially able to carry out xny obligations made by
their iirm.
WEST & TRUAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
WALLDmNG, KINNAN & MARVIN. wholesale drug-

gists. Toledo. 0.
Hals Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

druggists. Testimonials free.
HaIrs Family Pills are the best.

In time of peace. prepare for war
articles in the magazines.

Question Answered.
Yes. August Flower still has the lar-

gest sale of any medicine in the civil-
ized world. Your mothers and grand-
mothers never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Bilious-
ness. Doctors were scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nervous
Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organi
action of the system. and that is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat-
isfied there is nothing serious the mat-
ter with you. For sale by the R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea.
Propr. 4

Never write a popular song if you
would retain the good will of your fel-
lowmen.

The Appetite of a Goat
I.s envied by all poor dyspeptics whose stomt-

ach and liver are out of order. All such should
know that Dr. Kingss New Life Pills. the won-
derful stomach and liver remedy, gives a splen-
did appetite. sound digestion and a regular bodl-
ily habit insures perfect health and great en-
eruv. Only Z5 cents at the Rt. B. Loryea Drug
Store.4

The bonds of matrimony would be
more popular if they paid cash divi-
dends.

"A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."
Economy is the lesson taught by this sayinr.

It is true economy to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
at this season bcause it purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the blood and thus prevents sickness
and puts the whole sy-stem in a state of health
for the comxing season. Every bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses-positive proof
that it is economy to take only Hood's.

Constipation is cured by Hood's Pills. 2Zc.

The divorce court frequently enables
a man and wife to live happily ever
after.

Keep Quiet
and use Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rha Remedy for all pains of the stomach and
all unnatural'looseness of the bowels. It always
cures. For sale by the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Isaac M. Loryea. Propr. UIanlay

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Under $S,O00 Cash Depolt

Rail-road Far~e Paid.
Op*a sg year to Boch Soes. Very CheaQ Board.

GotaAabama Businese 3ego
Maon. Cogs

For Sale or Rent.
The Lot and Dwelling of Rev. James

McDowell in Manning.
Also two desirable Building Lots ad-

joining for sale. For terms apply to
JTOSFI2H F. RHAME.

Manning, S. C.

NITIETHofResident Mana-THE08IIUIIger for the STATE
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of
Massachusetts for' Manning and vicin-
it is open to a man of character and
ability. A good contract, with renewal
interest, will be given to a good man.
Address SANBORN CHASE,

General Agent,
9-t] Florence. S. C.

Notice of' Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 7th day
of June, 1900, for- letters of discharge
as executor of the estate of J. R.
Thames. A. J. RICHBOURG.

t Paul, S. C. May 7, 1900.

Master's Sales.
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF

the Court of Common Pleas for Sumter
County, in the State of South Carohnah,
in the case of Marion Moise against
John L. Neal, I will sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Court
House in the town of Manning, in the
County of Clarendon. in said State, on

salesday in June, 1900, being the fourth
dayof said month. during the usual
ho'urs of sale, the following described
realestate, to wit: *

'All that plantation or tract of land
inClarendon County in said State. con-
taining two hundred and fifty-seven
acres, mnore or less, adjoining lands of
estate of Beat-son, the Sumter public
road,lands of Mrs. S. L. Lynam and
othe-s. '

Terms of sale--Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

H. FRANK WILSON,
Master for Sumter County.

May. 1900. [9-4t

SURVEYOR'S CA'RDe
Parties desiring surveys atnu plats
madewill receive my mra.a cas.ful and
accurate attention.
I am supplied with inmproved instr--

ments. Address.
S. 0. CANTEY.
Summerton, s. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,
AOaNEy .Ar LAW.

*,..-o i Regulator
The Best Liver Medicine.

Largest Package on the Market.
One Package Price 25c. Five for $1.00.

David Howells, Scranton. Pa., says: "For some time I was annoyed with pim-
ples on the body, and a feelin of sickness and general weakness. I was unable to
work. A friend recommend Ramon's Tonic Regulator-Two packages cured
me entirely." BROWN MF'G. CO.. Proprietors, Greeneville. Tenn.

For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DUG STORE.

k5evere Pains in the Back,4 EARING-DOWN pains and symp-
toms ofa like nature are forerun-
ners of the most distressing and

also the most common of female dis-
- eases,WhitesandFalling oftheWomb.

Whites is often the result of neglect,
and when permitted to continue fre-
quently causes inflammation of the
womb, the ligaments are weakened
and relaxed and Falling of the Womb
and other complications arise, pro-

- ducing eneral debility and undermin-
ingte alth. These loathesome and
weakening diseases will be cured and
the entire female system built up if
a few bottles of the great female tonic

seGerstle's Female Panacease
T (ADCGOx. F. 1=.)-MARK

Are taken regularly as directed. Remove any biliousness, indiges-
tion or constipation with St. Joseph's Liver Regulator.

I HAVE BEEN CONFINED TO MY BED 17 MONTHS
With falling of the womb and ulcers of the same. I have been treated by two

sicians but they did me no good. I have tried many kinds of medicines and
Ifind that Gerstle's Fernale Panacea benefits me more than all other
treatment. I shall continue its use. for I wish to recover my health. I have
used only one bottle and am better already.SUSAN E. DAVIS. Imboden. Arkc.

L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Pepsin il Tonic
Is Tasteless and Guaranteed to Cura Chills and

Fever and all Malarial Troubles.
Does Net Coatow.± t1.niue Nor Other Poh on

Does ct Injarc te Stomach Nor Effect the Hearing.
.A. Mc artv & son. Dime Box, Tex., say: "Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic is the

best we h -re ever hr.dled. My so-i prescribes it in his practice, and says it is
the -- Chili T -cie which a child can tate withnut injury to the stomach."

For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED BY

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUARTBCTTLES.

"DANGER, IN THE EARTHE AND AIR; DANGER EVERYWHERE'"

A Wtse and Venerable Doctor TalirM ebout Advanced Science.

In a leading hotel, in a great city, a famous and aged physician was convers-
ing. Listening to his wise and sententious discourse, were a group of well
dressed men, evidently lawyers, business men and commercial travelers.
My firm belief, is "that medical science is certain yet to show that all dis-

eases without exception are caused by invisible grms which are hymin organ-
isms. Here is the germ of that terrible disease diphtheria. Here is the bacillus
of typhoid fever; andtiere is the still more dreadful bacillus of tubercle which
causes that most destructive of all diseases, consumption. This of that very
common and supposed incurable disease, catarrh."

"I wish, Doctor," said the traveling man, "that you would tell us about
catarrh. I have had it for years, and I am thoroughly discouraged."

The Doctor answered. "Catarrh, like diphtheria, consumption, tyhoid
fever, and a host of other diseases, is ~the result of a microbe invading the b'ood
and attacking specially the mucous membrane. This foul and most disgusting
disease is especially prevalent in the United States and it is rare to meet one
who is not, or has not been troubled more or less with it. How often is he or

she obliged to remain at home from pleasant entertainments, deprive themselves
of many intellectual treats, frcm fear of the disagreeable odor arisimg from ca-

sarrhal affectionis. In its worst phase, the patient becomes loathsome both to
himslf and his friends.

"I believe," continued this great physician, "that the true way to heal ce-
tarrh is to medicate the blood. This can be done only by powerful alteratives
which act as blood purifiers."

Betsy A. Marett, of Manistee, Manistee Co., Mich., writes:
Dear Sirs :-For ten years I wa.s a sufferer from general debility and chronic

catarrh. My face was pale as death. I was weak and short of breath. I could
hardly walk, I was so dizzy and had a ringing in my head all the time. My
hands and feet were always cold. My appetite was very por. On gettin up
in the morning, my head swam so I was often obliged to li down again. I had
awful pains in the small of my back. 1 had a continual feeling of tiredness.
My muscular power was almost entirely gone, and I eouldn't go half a dozen
steps without stopp'ng to rest, and often that much exercise caused me to have
a pain in my side. It seemed as though the blood had left my veins. The doc-
tors said my blood had all turned to water. I had given up all hope of ever get'
ting well. Itried the best physicians in the state, but failed to get any relief.
My husband got me a bottle of Johnston's Sarsaparilla. I took it, and then I
bought another. When these had been used, I was somewhat improved in
health. I continued its use, and felt I was growing stronger; my sleep was re-

freshing, and it seemed as if I could feel new blood moving through my veins. I
kep on taking it, and now consider myself a well and rugged woman. I work.
allthe time, and am happy. Iam positive that the Sarsaparilla saved my life.
The sick headaches I have had since childhood, have disappeared, and my ca-
tarrh has almost entirely left me. I cannot be too thankful for what Johnston's
Sarsaparilla has done for me. I recommend all women who have sick head-
aches to use your Sarsaparilla.

Dr. W. M. Brockinton, Mvanning, S. C.

BIC cLE.
j~ 'xperienced,

Wheelmen Will
wcrcars Buy the IDEAL,

Becaus.e they have Tone and Sty le, as wxell as
all the other p)oints which go to make up a trst

-~ oLass wheel, and9.)ecaus~e they are the best 8'25
wheel on the mnarket today. We~ask you to call
and examne the 1900) IDEAL.

All the Gold in Kiondile
Could buy no better, mnore carefully and accu-

ratelv constructed or mre intelligently designed
~~ wheels than the 19'o mfodel

There arle whl~s which ar' hiigheri priced. B3UT NONE BET.
TER.

THE TIMES JO-X~~ Neatly and at
nOffc Doe''- ~ " Lowest Prices.

We Are Now in
Our New Quarters

NEXT DOOR TO W. E. JENKINSON'S,
READY, WITH A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES,

TO SERVE OUR FRIENDS.

Wiwn you are ready to buy goods thatRememberwO aIr: tw people who brought the
priC-es of Ot1ocories downV.

yours truly.

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

Tli Mallhili grocry Copily
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

A.B.-- Car' of Fresh Ri-- Flour just received. Also Corn and
Feed Oats.

HOUSEKEEPERS19-
We have just received a lot of nice. seasonale goods which we know

will interest you. Among other things are:

TWO-GALLON WATER COOLERS............ ........1 ;t
WIRE DISH ('OVElS.............................8c and 10c each
THREE PRONG ICE CHISELS.................. ........1.5e
WIRE FLY TRAPS......................................15e each

ICEICREAM FREEZERS-1-qt.. $1.35: 2-qt., 1.75: 3-qt., $2.25: 4-qt., $2.75.
STONE CHURNS............... .1-gal., 25c.: 2-gal. 35e
POTATO MASHERb..........................................25e
HAMMOCKS ..................................25
TOOTHPICKS-large package..................................5c
We have lately received a large consignment of STOVES, and can safely

say that we have the best assortment of them to choose from that has ever been
shown in Clarendon County. Our prices, too, are so reasonable that they excite
comment from every one. We can assure you that you can do as well with us in
making purchases as you can anywhere.

FARMERS.
We still have a few of those cheap Orangeburg Sweeps and Cotton Hoes

on hand.
We have lately received a lot of Paris Green Distributors or Sprayers and

will endeavor to have them on hand when wanted.
Our One-Horse Harrows have been in great demand. We still have a few.

HOUSEBUILDERS
Will find our stock of Builders' Hardware in good shape. We have

Valley Tin. Locks. Hingres. Nails in endless variety. Also White Lead. Oil and
Colors for Painters.

Remember our

COLUMBIA & BICYCLEiS
Have been tried and proven the best on earth. We have Bicycle Repairs

at lowet prices.
Very truly yours.

Manning Hardware Co.
S. R. VENNING,

Jeweler & Watch Repairer,
MANNING, S. C.

~--DEALER IN-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-
ware and All Einds of 'ano~

- Novelties,
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCY

IArticles of al1l kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents.
Such goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.

I deal also in

All Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engraved free of cost.
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Manning Times Block, three doors south of Postoffice.

-eI~OO FO "V7.ATCH SIGAT. A.

CROSSWELL & CO.
Did vo know that wve have the largest and most complete stock of Grocer-

ies of any house in Sumter, and always prepared to meet the demands in our
linel

Our trade has grown to such extent that we are forced to have more room.
In addition to our large store and warehouse that we now have we are fitting up
a 90-foot warehouse betwveen the Atlantic Coast Line and Southern depots in
order that we may be in better position to supp~ly the demands.

In'addition toour large stock of goods on hand, we have lots of goods bought
at factories that we can ship direct to you and save von money.

We give von a FEW PRIC'ES BELOW, but as we have niot space to give
vou. a full list of prices. w'ill ask that you write or come and get our prices which
we wvill furnish with pleasure.
Best Large Lump Starch, 40-lb. boxes..............................3c lb

Best Soda. 60O-lb. boxes. 1-lb. packages, at.......................2 per box
Star Lye. $3 per case, 4 dozen. Delivered in 5 case lots.
Rex Baking Powders .1and 1-lb. cans. $3.60 per case of 100 i and 50 lbs. Deliv-

ered in 5 case lots, with 1 case Rex Soda. 60) lbs.. free.
TEA.-Good, Black and Green, 10-lb. caddies... ....... ...............3c lb
DIMlE MILK.-Four do:zen in case, at.......................$3.50 per case
OLD VIRGINIA C'HEROOTS-Three for 5c, at...........82.50 per thousand
OLD GLORY (HEROOTS-Five for 10...................14 per thousand
CIGARS-The finest 5e Cigars on the market..............35 per thousand
SCHNAPPS TOBACCO-10-lb. (Caddies........................35e per lb
EARLY BIRD TOB'ACC.O-1l0-lb. Caddies.......................5c per lb
SWEEP APPLE TOBACCO-10-lh. (Caddies....................34c per lb
LALLA ROOK TOI3A(CO-10-lb. Caddies.....................32c per lb
BIG WHiSTLE TOBACCO-(110-lh. (addie.............. . ... .... ....36c per lb
RED EYE TODACC( ) plugs to lb. 10-lb. Caddis...............27c per lb4E FLOUR::::::::BACON

SM EAL:: ::::::::::GRITS~
LARD::: MOLASSES)

And other Goods at L( w\ EST1 Pu± I( ES. Ask for prices which we will furnish

CROSSWELL & CO,
suIMTFmn, s. C.

Watches and Jewelry.
1 want my friends and the publie generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past. I am preparrd to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will affoid me pleasure t'o show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in moy line,

prices to suit the times.

Atantic Coast Line L.~W. FOLSM. SUMTER,

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRBD

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves. Pumps and run water
pipes. or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

L A ME.
My horse is lame. Whv' Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies. Carriages, Road
('arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and-I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

Rn A. WHITE,
PVANNING, S. C.

To Consumers
~-OF,

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship Beer

all over this State at the following
prices:

Pints. -Export bottles,' five and ten
dozen in package, at -

90c. Per Dozen.
We will allow you l8c per dozen f.o.b.

your depot for all Export pint bottles
and can use all other bottles and will
give standard prices for same.

Cash Must Accompany All Orders,
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.

T 1 E

GERMANIA BREWING 0O.,
Charleston, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor=Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LEFE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS. DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored designs and samples of goods.
fur-Carpets sewed free and wadded lining fr

nished FREE.
.J. L. WILSON.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

Furniture Stains
and Varnishes.

A Can With Brush, 25c.

-AT-

RHAME'S DRUG STORE,
SUJMMERTON, S.C.

Look to Yc
Here we are, still in the lead, and

can be suited with at patir of Spectacle:

Celebrated HAWKES S;
Which we are offering very cheap, fro
to6. Call and be suited.

SW. M. BRO

TE CAROLINA GI
THOMAS WIL

COMMISSION

159 East Bay -

'WElu1~ll le1Gad ta Have

rnDR. MOFFI

B . (Teething Pov
- otsl 25centsCJ

.++00+0+0+0.0*00+*%
RHEUMACD

s1. rapidly takinr the place of all
other known rem,,dies as a rheu.
Omatic cure. luxative. tonic and4 blood purifier. The reason i.s
plain. for it

There is no better time to treat
rheuratism than during the
spring months. RHEUMACIDEcosts but el per bottle. Secure it
and cure your

2 RHEUMATISM.
Sold in M1annina by the

R. B. LORYEA DIG STORE.

0'*04*+40+0+0*0*0.OO*

We've GoneThrough
This store's stock and put light-

ning prices on all goods that don't
move fast enough to suit us-given
them the farewell, good-by push that'll
send 'em out of sight quickly. The
quality of every item is all right, but
for some unaccountable reason they
have not sold rapidly enough to please
us, and we've put them at prices that
will make them go quickly. We men-
tion the following:

1-lb. cans Chipped Dried Beef at 20c
can; regular price 25c. 1-lb. cans
Brawn. 10c can: regular price 12ie.
i-lb. cans Vienna Sausage, 7c can;
regular price 10c. Armours' Deviled
Ham, small cans, 4c can: 45c dozen.

1-lb. cans Sliced Breakfast Bacon,
10c can: $1 dozen. 1-lb. cans Atmore's
Plum Pudding, 18c (regular 25c.) 2-1b.
cans N. Y. State Pears 6c can, (regular
10c.) 1-lb. cans Cocktail Pineapple
(chunks) best quality, at 10c; worth
12ic. 2-lb. cans Sliced Pineapple, good
quality, at 121c. Fine N.- Y. packed
Green Corn at $1 doz. (Cheap at $1.20.)
Choice new Evaporated Apples at 10c

lb.: regular 12ic. Choicest Sliced Dried
Apples at 8c lb.; regular 10c. Best
Sliced Peeled Dried Peaches at 15e lb.
Crushed Oatmeal at 3c lb; 40 lbs for $L
Fry's Sweet Chocolate at 25c lb. Me-
niers' Vanilla Chocolate at 40c lb; reg-
ular 50e. Meniers' Plain Chocolate at
30c: regular 40c. - Richardson & Rob
bins' Chicken Soup, quart cans, 20c.
Emery's Tomato Soup, quart cans at
10c. Wheeler's Irish Ginger Ale at $1
doz., import cost.
Ask for our Bargain Price-List. It is

full of surprises.

WELCH & EASON,
Universal Providers,

185 & 187 Meeting & 117 Market Sts,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH1

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In lisgl.

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoes, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

PERRY. DAVIS'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

hmam t ad mae mecn

prepredto ontacfto fist class paint

LKRSNLOKAFNFF

ing.ningress,

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

JF. RHAME, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAw,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Office lately occupied by the- late B.

Pressley B. Barron, Esq.

ur Interest.
why suffer with your eyes 'when you

3with so little trouble? We carry the:

CtaCles ar~d lasss,
in 25e to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3

CKINTON.

SON, President.

S 0OCS2$

MERCHANTS.
- Charleston, S. C.

You Writ8 U for' Pricli. *

TI' AIlajs Irritation, Aids DIgestios,
INRegulates the Bowels, -

Strengthens the Child
Makes Teething Easy.

'ders) TEETHIINA RelievestheBowel
Troubles of Children of

itraggistS, ANY AGE.
MOFFEmTT. M. D-, ST. LOUIS. MO.


